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All the world loves the hopeful man.

Lots of people mistake their preju-

dices for principles.

We never heard anybody but men say

that women dress to please the men.

It's Just as easy to think well as 111 of
your neighbors, and It makes you feel

better.

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe says that In

his youth the poet Longfellow was a
good deal of a dandy.

Pessimists to tha contrary notwith-
standing, Cupid is still making more

matches than cupidity.

A rich Buffalo lawyer has been kid-

naped and put In a cellar. These Buf-

falo lawyers seem to get an unusual
hare of attention.

There is hope even for Peru. The
new Liberal government has consented
,for the first time to let Bibles pass
through the Custom House.

Spelling reform will never make
much progress in Philadelphia. The
Quakers wouldn't fancy Beeing tha
name of their city spelt "Filadelfla."

The next time a bomb Is thrown la
(Russell Sage's office he will retain
enough presence of mind to pick out a
lorer-price- d clerk for a shield.

Mendel Howard, an American, was
convicted of forgery In London, recent-
ly, and sentenced to ten years' impris-

onment. And there is no pardon board
there.

It Is a query whether Mr. Gladstone,
anticipating the fall of Rosebery,
stepped down and out on account of his
failing eyesight or because of Increas-
ing foresight

Under the Nicholson liquor law,
.which is now in full force and effect la
Indiana, each tippler will have to carry
his own screen. The cotton umbrella
market will probably have a boom.

Harvard University, the oldest of
American colleges, has gone to the
New York police department for one of
tits "overseers," electing Theodore
Roosevelt to that highly dignified posi-

tion.

If this rule excluding wheels from the
big office buildings is made to apply to

11 forms of cerebral merry-go-roun-

there Is danger that some of the Chi-

cago rs will be left tenant-less-.'

Gov. Werta has appointed a dead man
to office. This Is not an improvement
en the Chicago plan. There the dead
xien drew a salary under one Chicago
administration, but ao appointment
rwas made out.

A New York man was sent to Jail on
a disorderly charge preferred by his
wife, which, he said, grew out of his re-

fusal to do the washing and Ironing.
The new woman seems to be triumph-
ing everywhere.

How can China get any part of the
war Indemnity which it must pay unless
by floating a loan in the United States
when the United States is compelled
to go to foreign bankers to float its last

50,000,000 loan?

It costs the Sultan of Turkey and his
numerous family $30,000,000 per annum
to keep at the head of the oriental

wlm. This sum will not be abbre-

viated when the entire outfit demand
a change of bicycles every season.
Fortunately, they are well supplied
with bloomer stock.

The report of the Postofflce Depart-
ment shows that the use of bicycles by
the Chicago carriers has saved the gov-

ernment 5,000 a year In car fare. The
prospect Is that, in the bright lexicon
of street-ca- r men, the bicycle agents
will sooa be put down along with the
people who try to get Injunction!
against the trolley.

Milwaukee authorities are Investigat-
ing the case of two little children of
ane family who died recently having
insurance policies on their lives. Tha
Wisconsin authorities ought to be In-

vestigated for permitting the writing
of Insurance on children's lives. After
a few frightful examples the State laws
will take cognizance of the abuse.

The bloomer girls have companions
In their raimental troubles. At Spirit
Lake, Iowa, two men In bicycle cos-
tume were refused admission to a hotel
dining room on the ground that their
trouser loons vwere not a proper object
for feminine contemplation. The legs

"of the tables" and chairs in that dining
room mjjst be chastely swathed in vol-

uminous pantalets.

To Professor Cope, of the University
"f PennsyIvah"ra7 Ve"owe the discovery
that we ardescended from a paleozolo
fish.- There "are several intermediate
stages, but we finally get back, through
some billions of ages, to this. four-Inc-h

fish, shaped' like a cigar, and having
"neither brain, skull, vertebrae, nor
red blood." Some people might re-
gard this unflattering to man, but It all
depends upon h&w you look upon it
We have certainly something to con-

gratulate ' ourselves upon in having
achieved anything from such an

.beginning.

PLUTOCRATIC CHEEK.

MULTITUDE IS TO BE DISPOSED
, .. OF.

A Plutocratic Paper TelU How It Will

Be Done Bow the Poor Devil Are
to Be d.

There Is something refreshing about
the manner in which the Globe-Democr- at

disposes of the silver question. In
discussing the probability of a silver
Issue In 1896, it says:

"Both republican and democratic free
coiners will make their threatened
'demonstration' in the national conven-

tions. There is no room for doubt on
this point. In both conventions they
will be beaten. This point also can
safely be considered settled. From this
time onward to the conventions the re-

publicans will have no trouble with the
question, for when the league at Cleve-

land muzzled the delegates from the
mining States all chance for a disturb-
ance In the republican ranks on the
question this year ended.- - In the con
ventlon the crushing process will be
substituted for the muzzling, and the
sliver 'incident,' in its present stage,
so far as It concerns the republican
party, will be closed."

Hallao, Carter! Ahoy, Dubois! Hist,
Teller! how do you like that? You see
now how it is going 'to be done. You
were 'muzzled' at the meeting of the
National League, but you are going to
be 'crushed' in the convention. Then
what are you going to do? Sneak back
into line and vote for the crushers?
That is what you have always done.

Where is your manhood? Where Is
your backbone? Where is your patriot-Ism- ?

Will you be slaves or will you
be men and patriots? But how about
the democrats? Listen, here is what
the same paper says about them:

"The democracy, though, will not get
off so easily. Taking all the states to-

gether the sllverlte democrats outnum-
ber the other sort of democrats, but the
other sert have the brains, the disci-

pline and the courage. These qualities
beat mere numbers in politics, war, and
wherever else they come In conflict. In
all the western and southern states
which hold conventions to nominate
state officers there will be a fight be-

tween the two democratic elements, and
some of the states which have no off-

icers to nominate may get up conven-

tions to fight on silver and nothing else.
These wrangles and this great expendi-
ture of energy will hurt the democracy
for the time, and perhaps for the whole
campaign, but It will have no effect on
the national convention. In the con-

vention the sllverlte democrats will
easily be beaten as they were In 18S8

and 1892; a straddling platform will
be framed and a man will be put up
for President who will, If elected, veto
every silver bill that gets within his
reach."

We will bet a four dollar dog that is
Just the way it will be done. That is
the way it always has been done. The
west and south have never counted for
anything in a national convention.
These sections have always allowed the
east to dictate both the platforms and
the candidates. And they will do It
again. Now let us read what value the

on your manhood. It says:
"But what will the free silver repub-

licans and democrats do when their
parties turn them down in the conven-

tions? They will do as they did In the
previous Presidential years. Some will
sulk and others will bluster, but all, or
nearly all, will vote the ticket A free
silver democrat can gain nothing by
voting for an anti-silv- er republican; a
16 to 1 republican will not help his
ause by seerlng gut from the repuUll- -

Scylla and getting swallowed up in
fftn democratic Charybdls. There will
be a free silver party, of course that
Is, there will be if that

coterie of cranks hangs together
until next year, and there will be a
Populist party, but these cabals will
have no more effect on politics in the
conditions which will prevail next year
than will the prohibitionists, the wom-

an, jmffraglsts, or Jlie single taxers. In
orderTo' Tnake his vole count and to
keep up a living connection with things
the republican and the democrat will
have to go with one or the other of
two parties which will stand on the
same side of the vital question of the
day, and he will be exceedingly likely to

stick to his own."
There you have it, the program to be

pursued in 1S96. The free silver repub-

licans are to be "crushed" in the repub-

lican convention, and the free silver
democrats are to be outwitted In the
democratic convention. "This point,"
says the G-- D "can safely be considered
settled." Not that the silver democrats
are not in a majority but "the other
sort have the brains, the discipline and
the courage." That's pretty hard to
take but it Is deserved. The silver
democrats are considered by this plu-

tocratic paper, that has never lost an
opportunity to praise Cleveland and
Carlisle, as Ignorant, a disorganized
mob, and cowards. That's right, rub
It In. And these Ignorant, silly, coward-
ly democrats and republicans, when
they get whipped by a minority in the
convention, will have to go right on
and vote the ticket like little men. Of
course they will. They always have
done It They voted for Grover, and
would do It again it he was the nomi-
nee. Have to do it, you- - know, when
the bosses say so. Have to lick the
hand that strikes them. Have to get
down and crawl on their bellies before
the machine. They know it is con-

trolled by Wall street, but they must
stick to the grand old Of
course. They would not be party slaves
if they did not They want to be slaves.
They want to vote for what they con-

demn. Tbey want to continue to help
Wall street ruin the republic If not,
why do they vote that way? They
ought to kill a fish worm and get its

backbone. That Is all they need. They
are well meaning fellows, but they
haven't got the backbone to vote for
what they want unless It is In the party
that owns them.

CURRENT COMMENT.

The Globe-Democr- which is pluto-

cratlc, if anything, in commenting on
"The Orator In Politics," makes this
significant remark: "John Sherman's
financial speeches are of the same gen-

eral character as those which Carlisle
made in Kentucky." It might have
said with equal propriety that the Dem
ocratio platform adopted by the Demo
crats In Kentucky. Is of the same gen
eral character as one which John
Sherman would have constructed. The
two old parties are camping on the same
ground, and their leaders are controlled
by the same power.

There is no longer any doubt but that
the ultra-radic- al men In the Democratic
party are the advocates of a gold stan-
dard. They have declared time and
again that if the free-silv- er Democrats
succeed in controlling the National
Convention that "There will be a split
in the party." There can be but one
interpretation to this declaration. It
means that if the gold standard advo-
cates are outnumbered and outgener-
aled in the National Convention that
they will bolt. It cannot mean any-

thing else. This declaration ought to
set the pace for the masses who have
heretofore voted the Democratic ticket.
They should lose no time in declaring
that if they could not vote their senti-
ments in the Democratic party, they
would leave It and find a party In which
they could do so.

e e

The fate of the free-silv- er Democrats
in Kentucky will be the fate of the free-silv- er

Democrats in the whole country
after the holding of the National Demo-

cratic Convention. While we recog-

nize the fact that there are many hon-

est and sincere men in the Democratic
party that are'making an earnest effort
In behalf of free silver, so far as most
of the leaders are concerned, they are
simply free-silv- er men because they
know that It is popular to be so, and
they could not be elected in any other
way. But there is no possible show for
them to control the National Conven-

tion or to secure the adoption of a free- -
silver plank or the nomination of a free- -
silver candidate. The Democrat who
has made up his mind to vote for free
silver in 1896 will be compelled to do so
outside of either one of the two old
political parties.

e

It requires no keen observer to see
that the corruption which prevails in
our public affairs, and the false sys
tems which we have permitted to be fas
tened upon us, are having a demoral-
izing Influence upon the Uvea of the
people and undermining the fabric of
our social system. The case of Mrs.
Scott, who for several years was the
leader of a band of horse thieves in the
Indian Territory and New Mexico, is
only one of many of the same nature.
After her capture, she said: "Of
course, It is wrong, theoretically, to
steal horses. I knew that as well as any
one; but we only took from those who
didn't need them as badly as we did,
and mostly from those who we knew
had been dishonest to somebody else,
and I didn't consider it nearly so bad as
hundreds of things that lawyers and
business men do right straight along
and nobody ever says a word about
Besides, I could make more money for
my children than I could in any other
way that I had ever tried, and I had
become so discouraged with the other
ways that when I found one by which I
could make a comfortable living for
them I was so relieved that I really
didn't care whether it wa3 right or
not." There is enough In that con-

fession for moralists to think and write
about for years. More than one-ha- lt

the women who have become prosti
tutes can say the same thing. It Is safe
to say that more than one-ha- lf of the
crimes committed in the country are
the- direct result of enforced idleness
and poverty, and of examples set In
public life.

The Georgia fruit growers have had a
meeting and instituted a movement by
which they can get their products into
market without paying the railroad
companies from one-ha- lf to three--

fourths of the proceeds thereof. The
merchants of Little Rock, Arkansas,
recently held a meeting to protest
against freight discriminations and
high rates. Thus, the leaven is work-

ing, and when people begin to feel their
burdens they naturally look about them
for the purpose of trying to get rid of
them. This leads to investigation, and
Government ownership will be found to
be the only solution to the problem.
Few people who have Investigated the
subject of Government ownership of
railroads that do not become enthusias
tic advocates of it. It is not as many
seem to believe, an experiment It has
been successfully adopted and demon-

strated by fifty-fo- ur Governments In

the world. There are at present only
eighteen Governments that do not own

their railroads, either wholly or In
part In Germany the Government
owns the railroads, charges less for ser-

vices than our corporations, and clears
$4,500 per mile each year. The Gov-

ernment roads In Austro-Hungar- y

charge less for services and clear $3,292

per mile. In Germany the average pas-

senger fare is one-ha- lf less than in the
United States. You can ride 100 miles
for $2." In India you can ride 100 miles
for 50 cents, or one-ha- lf cent per mile.

Are you doing anything to organize
the Industrial Legion? If not It la

time you were at work. Address Paul
Van Dervoort, Omaha, Nebraska, for
instructions.

HAPPENINGS IN KANSAS.

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO DWEL
LERS IN THE SUNFLOWER.

The Week's Review of Personal and Gen-

eral Newi Condensed to Short Para
graphs for the Convenience of Harried
Beaderi.

A genuine nephew of Editor Chas. A.
Dana lives at Conway Springs.
" Indications are that the Kansas vo
ter will return Mr. Ingalls' love.

.A Coffeyville inebriate uses his wife's
powder puff to take the shine oft his
nose.

A Lawrence minifiter whose first ar
ticle of faith is keeping cool wears
auctr, trousers. ,

The clouds in Kansas are having a
depressing effect upon the corn mar-
kets of the world.

The Kansas Millers inadvertently
put up the price of wheat 4 cents day
Dciore yesterday.

The corn crop is already cramped for
room. A Beloit farmer is showing a
stalk with eight ears on it.

John E. Frost of Topeka is one of
the stockholders of a new bank which
has been started at Ilalstead.

A Topeka woman who is wise in her
day and generation says she tries to
make home rival her husband's club.

A Lawrence girl started on her bri
dal trip by riding to the depot on1 the
express wagon that carried her trunk,

An underground tunnel is being dug
at Haskell institute. This is probably
to facilitate making1 good Indians of
them.

An artist from Rome is painting the
brick houses and trees on the scenes
for the remodeled opera, house at
Atchinson.

The Lawrence man who had to take
musk to get rid of the hiccoughs, is
undecided which is worse, the remedy
or the disease.

It now begins to appear that the corn
crop in Kansas is going to grow to
maturity without evoking a single
original or new joke.

No one would suppose Salina bicy
clists much given to literature and yet
after a hard road race every one of
them comes in a rider, haggard.

Two miles of Santa Fe track have
been pulled up in Kansas by sunlight
This is much better than if the train
had been held up by m oonlight

Twenty-fiv- e Atchinson men who
counted on the saloons furnishing the
city with revenue, are about to be ar-
rested for not paying their poll tax.

There seems to be a new cow as well
as a new woman. A Topeka man is
advertising "a pneumatic tire bicycle
for a thoroughbred shorthorn cow."

The advertisement of a "liquid elec-

tricity" at Manhattan leaves room for
the suspicion that the prohibitory law
is not working there as smoothly as it
might

The young men of Gaylord ought to
be ashamed to let the old fathers in
Israel take all the pretty girls to sup-
per whenever there is a festival in
town.

It has been so long since there was a
Knock down fight in Burlington's poker
room that it is thought the practice of
dealing from the bottom has fallen in-

to desuetude.

Nothing short of a catastrophe or
pestilence can keep Ottawa county in
the background when the births for
the past three years have exceeded the
deaths by 257.

It was so hot at Manhattan the oth-

er day that a celluloid collar encircling
a man's neck exploded. This should
teach us not to wear celluloid collars
except on Sunday.

Because a young man at Washing-
ton has lived in the place almost two
years, and has never got married nor
taken any stops toward it, the old
women call him a flirt.

"A good laugh" is advertised to be
had at the- Manhattan opery house
Tuesday night for 25 cents. "Smiles"
continue at the same old price of 50

cents at the drug stores.

Mrs. Ida E. Peacock, the authoress,
has been granted a divorce from Thom-
as Brower Peacock, the poet, by Judge
Hazen of Topeka. The proceedings
were, conducted secretly.

A Wichita girl, who is big enough to
know better, stretches her chewing
gum out of her mouth, and when re-

proved says she docs it for a calisthen-i- n

exercise to make her biceps larger.

If some of the editors who are wor-

rying themselves and a patient publie
about the "new woman" would devote
as much time in an effort to make new
men of themselves the world be greatly
benefited thereby.

A washerwoman, in Solomon City,
applied for help to a gentleman, who
gave her a note to the manager of a bi-

cycle club. It read as follows: Dear
Mr. C : This woman wants wash-
ing." Very quickly the answer came
back: "I dare say she does, but I don't
fancy the Job."

A Topeka man who tried to be a
gambler and failed, told a reporter one
evening how to run a newspaper.

Rev. J. D. Lee, better known as
"Father" Lee, died at Hennessy, Ok.,
Tuesday night at the age of 90 years.
He had been a missionary amontj the
Cheyenne, Araphoe and other tribes of

Indians in the Terrytory, appointed by
the M. E. Church for years, and was
instrumental in quelling a threatened
outbreak of the Indians in the early
"70s. His body-wa- taken to his old
home in Illinois for burial.

The new depot at St Joseph, Mo., 1j

to be built of Kansas brick.

Wichita has abandonded her whit
horse only to get on her high horse.

Abilene people can't shut up ther
houses for the summer and go awaj
for fear tramps will occupy their
while they are gone.

K. Dome Geza who is at Enterprise
says he is still a monk. It might pro
bably be said further he is trying tt
get the people to "giva da monk moa

E. Mattie Shawhan has given up
paddling her own canoe at Arkansai
City, and has commenced work for the
Western Newspaper Union at Wichita.

tVill White says the "Sybarites" oi
Emporia were arrested for not ringing
their bells at a street-crossin- At
first it was reported that they wers
young women.

A piece of furniture is such a rare
thing in the Allen county court hous
that when the treasurer got anew desk
he had to have answers printed to no
commoda the questioners.

The Hiawatha World says Governor
Morrill came near owning the pacer,
John E. Gentry. That is to say, he
paid enough money to Mr. Gentry for
two other horseg, to buy the now fa
fous horse.

Fort Scott may be sleepy but when
it comes td playing checkers she doesn't
ask odds of anybody. A Ft Scott man
blindfolded beat a Hutchinson man so

badly in a Cozen moves that he threw
up the game.

Shipping intelligence: Arrived Stm.
Kay Kerr; Farmer Bugg, from Dodg
City, 3 days; alfalfa. Pilot reports
schooner in distress in corn field in
Kingman county, drifting seaward, at
8 a. m. Friday.

A woman lawyer has been debarred
from practice in the interior depart
ment for unprofessional and unlawful
conduct in pension cases. More evi-

dence that the new woman is made of
the same clay as the old man.

The Record says that "Wouldn't
that puff your sleeves" is the latest
slang at Russell, but the Osborne
Farmer says "Wouldn't that swell
your bloomers" is the most recent ad-

dition to the popular vocabulary at
that place.

John Radford, 18 years of age has
been arrested at Salina for the drown
ing of Henry Hudson, last Saturday in
the Smoky Hill river. The drowning
was at first supposed to be accidental,
but later developments prove Radford,
who has a bad record, to be suspected.

Lewelling has recently
opened up a trade with a merchant in

the City of Mexico, and has made sev

eral shipments. A duty of 10 cents a
pound on butter is a serious drawback,
and many customers in that nation
have been compelled to cut off orders
from the United States.

Judge J. V. Beekman of Arkansas
City has brough suit against

Chase of the Kansas penitentiary
for damages to the amount of 81,100.

The plaintiff is A. M. Bunn of 'Topeka,
who was discharged bv Chase from the
position of mine superintendent at the
penitentiary. Bunn was one of the
prominent witnesses against Chase at
the investigation which resulted in
Chase's removal.

Mrs. Hatch, the mother of Clyde

Mattox, has been very successful in
getting signers to a petition to secure
a pardon for her son. There are many
people who will condemn the crimes
of Clvde Mattox but verv few people

can bo found but will admire' the de
votion of this faithful woman to her
erring son. Mrs. ilatch is now in
Washington and will present her peti-

tion to Attorney General narraon and
President Cleveland and she will make

personal appeal for her boy's life.

An agreement has been made be-

tween the officials of the Maple Leaf

and the Santa Fe, whereby the Maple

Leaf will lease for a term of years the
track owned by the Santa Fe from

Leavenworth to the Soldiers' Home,
and also the Leavenworth, Topeka
and Southwestern tracks along tha
terminal grounds. This gives the
Maple Leaf a new route of entrance
to Leavenworth via the new steel

bridge over the Missouri River, the
the contract going into effect Septem-

ber first
The compilation of the state's fourth

decennial census is now in full progress
at the office of the state board of agri
cultural, where "addition, division and
silence" are the order of the day and a
"job in the state house" is found to be

no snap. Secretary Coburn being him-

self an old soldier has seen to it that
in the selection of his assistants the
old soldiers and their families were
remembered and has eleven members
of such families now employed. The

appropriation for this work is consid-

erably less than it actually cost in 1883

when there were but eighty-fiv- e coun-

ties to handle as against 106 now, but
Mr. Coburn intends to do the work
with the money available, and that too

in a fifth of the time consumed by Un-

cle Sam in ciphering out such work.

It is charged that Governor Morrill is
responsible for the prohibitory law not
being enforced in Leavenworth.

N. B. Perry of Leavenworth, who

has been a newspaper reporter there
for twenty years, has been declared
insane.

It is not clear how the Emporia po-

lice judge could see his way clear to
fine a boy, acting on his parents' or-

ders, for taking his sister from the Sal-

vation Army, the girl being but 14

years of age. nowever, Emporia is a
town of that kind.

Rarah Bernhardt drew a larsre audl-- l I

ence to a Paris civil court lately, wheri f

she was sued for not paying a horse. i
dealer's bill. She said that she aW

ways destroyed receipts, but that sh
had paid this one, and, being asked if
she would swear to it, said "Je la
jure," and won her case.

Parker's Glnirer Tonic la popular
for lu good work. Buffering, tired, sleeplesi. nerv
out worn en find nothing to toothing and reviving.

California raises some big and nota-
ble crops other than peaches and pears.
A hundred car loads of red unions, each,
car containing 24,000 pounds, have late-
ly been shipped from Stockton alone at
the rate of ten or a dozen 'car loads a
day.

Whataaenae ofrelleflt la In knnn
thnl you have no more corns. Hlndercorm remove,
them and very comforting It la. 19c, at Praggtsti 4

. A young woman in Hardin county
(la.) has entered into a contract with
the government to carry the mails be- - , j
tween Cottage and Iowa Falls, twenty '

miles, three times every week. Her t
name is Minnie Whiting.

Cans are made of paper pulp.

. California peaches are selling for $20

a ton in the orchards. J'fGreat Britain pays over $500,000,000 a
year for imported food. 4

h
papers, nine of which are- - printed in r
Chinese, one in French and the other v

in fcngnsn.

In one summer it is possible for the
descendents of a single fly to grow
2.0S0.320.

toy- -

Every day wo meat the man with ahabby J
clothes, tallow ikin and thnrubling footsteps, ',
holding oat a tobacoo-palaie- hand for the char- -

Ity quarter. Tobncoo destroys manhood and f
the happinost ot perfect vitality. la f
guaranteed to cure just such cases, und lt'a t'
charity to make them try. Sold under guarantee 1

V

i

I
)

to cure bv Druuxists everywhere. Book free.
Ad. Sterling Keiuedy Co., New York City or
Chicago.

The new battleship Maine, now apv
proaching completion, is the fifty-sixt- h

man of-w- built at the Brooklyn Navy
Yard since 1817.

The value of foreign timber import-
ed into England annually is not less
than $80,000,000, not to speak of tons
of paper manufactured from wood pule

ileareman's Camphor Ice with Glycerine.
The original and ouly genuine. Cures Chapped Honda
and Face, Cold Sores, Ac. O. G. Clark Co., N. liaven, CC.

Chicago proposes to build a steel
tower that will be 1,120 feet high.

"Hanson's Mafflo Corn Salvo."
Warranted to cure or money refunded. Ask t

lor It. 15 cents.

Gold leaf is now made by electrolysis,
superseding1 the gold-beater- 's art.

FITS AUKIinstoppnirrenhv Pr. Kllne'a Orest
fcerve ltestorer. NoFiUiirtwiiieUrsitiay'supe.

Treatise anil retrial ootlli-tre- i t
fit uuoa. ud W Dr. KIluii.Wl Ai'tu St., l'lulu., I",

The wine in Switzerland is left in the
casks till the following spring, and it-i-

here that fermentation takes place-an-

the mout is converted into wine.

j;Summer
Weakness

Is caused by thin, weak, impure)
blood. To have pure blood which
will properly sustain your health
and give nerve strength, take

ood's
Sarsaparilla

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

IMPERIAL

The BEST

Nursing Mothers.Infants

CHILDREN
JOHN CARLE & SONS, New York.

loop poison
A 8PEClALTYoX
ilary IILUUU POISOM permanently0 ii red In 15 to35 day t. Yon can be treated a
liome foreame prlcenmler same rim ran- -

tract to pay railroad fureand hotel nllls.aniTi
nochanre.lf tre fall to cure. If you have taken mer
cury, tmlide nntnfth, and still have aches and ;
pains. Mucous Vntcliea In mouth, Sore Throat,
Plmplns, Copper Colored Hpnta. Ulcers on
any part of the bod r, H air or Kyebrows f a In a;

out. It Is thle tieooiidiiry Hl.OOU P01S03
ire arnarantee to cure. We solicit the mot obsti-
nate cusee and challenge the world for a
eae we cannot cure. This disease bns aliraya
bn filed the skill of the moat eminent physi-
cian!. OuOO,000 capital behind our unromll.
tional irnaranty. Absalutoproofttspntaealcdon

onllcntton. Address COOK KE.MKDV CO.,
SOI ataaoDlo Temple, CHICAGO, ILL,
Cot oat and tend thie advertlsnment.

Corrncated Iron, Standing Seam

ROOFING Stetl and Frit Kooi-.n-
.

ShlniriM,
,

Steal Imitation Brick
- U..lll.... ta,Hr mtA

Tbi linia C.tj MtUI Mas Crriptioj Coopioj.
a. V.. iv.n..ru Ifn.

For M RewlnfT VachlnNEEDLES, KTANDAKD (iOOUS Onlf.
Tl TrdNupplied.SHUTTLES, 1W whole-al- e ptic
link. ItLKLocK M r o Co.,REPAIRS. f 16 Locuxt rft.. SLLouU, Xo,

FOR LADIES ONLY. 2LXl0Z
nerciary liiTorraatloo, sent iccurcly sealed In plain'
wrapper upon receipt of ll.oO. btamps taken. AaV

LiDikt Coxi-akio- Co., Kansas City. Mo.

fr Successfully Prosecutes Clnlms,
fl Late Principal EWrainar U.S. Pension Bureau.

ijraluhutwar, 1j aujuilicatuig claims, alt tinea,

JfretABTIFIOIALcatnlntfup. Oo. K. k uiicr, HUBSbox ill 44, lUwbeAler. N. V.

n
.t L liitrS lirifrif II lit AilS.

Beat CouKh flyrua. tastes Good. Cat 1
in time. rviii By ericm.

1

V


